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Proctedings of lIlt COlltJcr1 0/ Iii, GtrDernor General of I"dill, Ils.em6kd lor lA, 
lurlose 0/ mal:ing Lnfl/S anti Regulatio", "",ier lAo /If'tJfIisions of 1/" /"dia" 
COlltln1s Ads, 1861 a"tlI8911 (Z4 & 115 IIicl., c.67, and 55 & 56 IIid .• 
c.14)· 

The Council m~t at the Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Friday, the und June, 1900 • 

. PRESBNT: 

His Excellency Baron Curzon of Kedleston, P.c., G.M.S.I., G.M.U:., Vicero7 
and Governor General of India, lresidi",-. 

His Honour Sir W. Mackworth Young, K.C.S.I., Lieut~nant.Govemor of the 
Punjab. 

The Hon'ble Major.General Sir E. H. H. Collen, K.C.I .•. , C.D. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. C. Trevor, ~.S.I. . 
The Hon'ble Mr. C. M. Rivaz, C.~.I. 
The Hon'ble Mr. T. Raleigh. 
The Hon'ble Sir E. FG. Law, K.C.M.G. 
The Hon'ble Kunwar Sir Harnam Singh Ahluwalia, It.C.UE., of Kapurthal&. 
The Hon'ble Mr. C. L. Tupper, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Mr. H. C. Fansbwe, C.S.I. 

NEW MEMBERS. 

The Hon'ble MR. TUPPER and the Hon'ble MR. FANSHAWE took their 
seaf) as Additional Members of Council. 

PUNJAB ALIENATION OF LAND BILL 

The Hon'ble MR. RIVAZ moved that the Bill to amend the Jaw relatin, 
to agricultural land in the Punjab be referred to a Select Committee consisting 
of the Hon'ble Sir Arthur Trevor, the Hon'ble Mr. Raleigh, the Hon'ble Sit 
Edward Law, the Hoq'ble Sir Harnam Singh, the Hon'ble Mr. Tupper, tho 
Hon'ble Mr. Fanshawe and the mover. 

The Hon'ble KUNWAR SIR HARNAM SINGH said :-" My Lord, as I 
was not a Member of Your Excellency's Legislative Council when the Bill was 
introduced, and had not, therefore, an opportunity of stating my yie •• on tho 
!lubject, I would wish, with Your Lordship'. permission, before the Bill is refer· 
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red to a Select Committee, to submit to the consideraticm of the Council certain 
facts in connection 'with the measure which ·strike me as having an important 

bear,ing upon it, and which may, I venture to hope, induce the Council to post-

pone for the present its further consideration. 

" The object of the measure is to place certain restrictions on the transfer 

of agricultural land in the Punjab with a view to checking its a ie~ation from the 
agricultural to the non-agricultural classes. It has been stated that expropria-

tion of the hereditary agriculturist in ~an  parts of the Province through the 
tpachinery of unrestricted sale and mortgage has been regarded for years past as 

a serious political danger. It is recognised that the danger is accompanied wit h 
bad economic results, that it is increasing, and that, if not arrested, it 1I.iI\ grow to 
formidable dimensions. 

CI I am bound to say, iny Lord, at the outset, that the whole country feels 
deeply grateful to the Gov6rnment of India for the warm solicitude it evinces for 
the agricultural classes. There is no country in the world, as Your Excellency 

just.ly said, that is so dependent upon the prosperity of the agricultural classes 
as India. 'Our land-revenues,' Your Excellency was pleased to observe, • are the 
staple of our income i upon the contentment and solvency of the millions who 
live upon the soil is based the security of our rule.' Any measure, therefore, which 

affects the agricultural interests of the country, and of this Province in particular, 
demands the most serious consideration of this Council. 

II As I have said before, the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill observes 

in the Statement of Objects and Reasons that it is recognised that the political 
danger involved in the present state of affairs is accompanied with -bad economic 

results. It has been pointed out by some of the, officers of the ~ a  Commis-
sion that, whatever may be said about the first part of the proposition regarding 
the so-called political danger, it cannot be rightly asserted that the existing 
arrangements are a om anie~ by bad economic results. Mr. D. C. Johnstone, 
Divisional Judge of Umbal\,a, says that!'" . 

, These words, if they lucan anything, mean a reduction in the wealth of the conntry 
or community, or a retardation of thc natural increase of wealth, or a relegation of pro-
pertJ capable of improvcment to the bands of persons not able to ellect improvements.' 
• I do not deny,' he add" ' that when a village-proprietor bas been bought out by a money-
teDder, the former's means of lIubsistence become somewhat precarious. But this cannot 
be called in itaelf a bad economic result. Tbe lalld is still there unlmpahed in value and 
in the bands of another subject of the State' it will grow the same crops as before and 
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yield the same profits j·and it bas been tran ~rre  10 a man presumably willing and able 

to make tbe most of it, and fro", a nllln whose resources were presuntably uncqllal to the 

task of Iiying and tbriying on it. ' 

.. Mr. J. M. Dollie, Commissioner, Lahore Division, has shown that the 
transfers are more numerous in the most thriving tahsils tban in tbe most depressed. 

Tbis fact alone goes a long way to prove that the existing agricultural loans are 
in no way responsible for wbat are called' bad economic results.' 

.. Tbe main question wbich .hould engage: tho attention' of the Council is 
whether the proposed measure will be calculated to prevent the indebtedness and 
avert tbe consequent ruin of the agncultutal classes, and whether it will _ore 
the contentment and wdl.being of the landholders. Mr. Justice Clark, Chief 
Judge, in his remarks on the measure, says that tbe Bill is admittedly of an 
exceptional nature, based on political ~on i eration . 

, GrBnting,' he add., 'that tbe discue exists and thlt I remedy .(if tbere be Iny) 

should be applied, still It i. better that no remedy than a wrong one Ihould be applied, and 
it acera. to me that the proposed remedy would tend rather to aggravate tban cure the 
diaeale. Tbe ultimate reault of keeping the land in tbe handl of tbe agricultariata 
and 10 lecuring a contented peuantry II tbe jUltification (or tbe Bill j but if the Bill would 

produce increaled salea aad mortgage., and if tbe mortpgor when be came into bit laad 
at tbe ead of fiCteen yean CAme in a. a pauper, thll relult would not be obtained! 

" Mr. D. C. Johnstone, Judge of Umb311a, with wbose o ini~n tbe Chief . 
Judge agrees in almost all he say., tbus sums up his views on tbe ro o ~ 

measure :-

• (I) &lea will become more {reqaent than tbeyare at preHat. 

'(2) This being 10, it i. yery doabtral whether tbe fact that .. Ie. mut ordinarit, be 
to feU.,..-tribeamen of the same di.trict, or to agriealturllt. of the .. me 

.mage, willleaye the "IItts who have become mere t~nant  or day.laboarer. 

• aDymore coateD ted or weU-afFec:ted to Gcwernment than .. lea to mODeI.Jead· 
erl would. 

I (31 Loaaa will only be obtaiDable by acriculturilll on terlDl much _e oneroul than 
at preaenL 

'(4) The new law will not only not ... e tbe .. mindar {rom the eonaequenc:es or bi. '\ 
want or thrift; it will abo make hi. allilDlte ruill more certaill ad rapid whel' 
once lie tau atarted on his dowllward pal" 
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'(s) The zamindar, already obliged to make uDfavourable contracts with lenders, will 
ill future be in a weaker position than ever, and :will be obliged to accept 

terms more onerous tban before. 

'(6) Where a zamindar now mort a ~  10 highas out or a holding of 40 bigbas. be 
will in ruture for the same sum have to mortgage his whole estate for a term, 

leaving himseU landless allll dependent upon his labour alooe. 

'(7) One temporary alienation will be rollowed by another, usually to the same 
alienee. until sucb a rresh necessity arises as will make a sale imperative, sucb 

.ale being made at a price far below the Datural market-value. ' 

"It is the new law and not the old, Mr. Johnstone justly says, that is calcu-

lated to produce bad economic results. The Judge of Umballa has drawn a 
worul picture, and every well-wisher of the agricultural classes may well pause 
before he endeavours to disturb the existing arrangements . 

.. As regards the popularity of the measure, says the highest authority on 
judicial questions in the Province,-

, it would of course be extremely unp..,pular with the banking class, as also with the 
official and well-to.do classes who like to invest their savings in. land. As regards the 

agriculturist bhllself. it would limit his credit and restrain his powers, and this would 
lIaturally be di:;tasteful to him, and for 15 ytars he would reap DO benefit.' 

II Thus the measure will not be popular with any class of the community, and 

especially with thoSl! for whose benefit it is ostensibly intended, and whose pro-
~ prietary rights are going to be confiscated. 

" It may very well be asked here in whose interests then the present pro-
posal has been made? Surely it cannot be in the interests of those who are go-
ing to be deprived of their cherished rights. It is cl!rtainly more than human to 
:. expect those who are to be reduced to a great extent to nonentities in their own 
f;states to acquiesce in the justice of the present proposal, and thus to. kiss the 

r!ld t~at strikes them. 

II A grelt deal has been said about the land· hunger of the sahukars or 
money-lenders. I am no advocate of this much· maligned class of men, but I 
must say that these village. bankers Clre very useful members of the village-
society. The government of a village would be at a standstiUwithout their aid. 
ViIlage·economy wlJUld be destroyed without their cordial co.operation. They 
perform most valuable work in the village social organization. The cultivators 
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in their difficulties come to them for help. Whenever any difficulty is experienced 
in paying Government re\'cnue, the cultivators are obliged to take the aid 
of the money·lenders to meet the em~n . The money·lenders provide funds for 

marriage and funeral expenses. If there be any bad seasons, and if there be 
a failure of crops, it is the money·lenders who provide the cultivators with 
food. When the eultivaturs want to buy cattle to till their field., it is the 

money·lenders who come to their aid. As a rule, the money·lendtrs do not want 

to take hold of the lands of their e~tor  they simply want a proper interest on 
the money advanced. It is only when their money cannot be realized by other 
means that they seize upon the land. It may not be generally known what 
idfficulty the creditors exp.erience in realizing the amounts due to them under tbe 
decrees of Court. They more often eome to grief than is generally supposed. 
It does sometimes happen, I admit, that there is a fraudulent manipulation of 
accounts against the cultivators j but such cases are rare, and dishonest money-

ler.ders are shunned and lose their credit. 

II It has been said that agricultural banks should be established by the State 
to save improvident cultivators from the clutches of the village.bankers, but it i. 
very questionable "'ht:ther it i. expedient for the Government to take up the 
position of a sahukar. There are various reasons why such a position would be 
undesirable. Those who have any experience of zamindari affairs are well aware 
of the difficulty which the cuitivators experience in paying off Government 
takkavi advances, and we can well imagine what additional pressure and hardship 
will be put upon the poor cultivators, if larger demands are made upon them by 
the Government, for granting additional loans to them. A sahukar, even if he be 
armed by a process of law, may be put off, but the State with its hard-and·fast 
rules will nol be in a position to show consideration to its debtors. Under luch 
circumstances, even if the new order of things prevail, the institution of money-
lenders cannot be dispensed with. 

"If the present meallure be passed into law, the relations between the culti-
vator. and the money·lenders will be considerably disturbed. Money·lenders are 
alrtady tightening their purse· strings, and access to them now is not 10 easy.s 
it wa, be rare the presr.nt Dill was introduced. Credit hal already been reduced, 
and cultivators are already beginning to feel the pressure of the proposed 
measure. If the Dill be passed into law, the credit of the landholders, I repeat, 
will be dp.stroyed, and it will be extremely difficult for them to follow even 
their ordinary avocations. In times of scarcity the curtailment of credit will 
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simply mean ruin to t ~ agricultural ct.1sses, and the proposed measure will be 
responsible for the impoverishment of million!! of men living upon the soil. The 
remedy proposed, it will thus be secn, is a great deal worse than the disease. 

" My Lcrd, may 1 be permitted to enquire whether the evil complained of 
has really assumed such formidable proportions as it is represented to have 
done? Statistics I know have been collected to show the gravity of the .situation. 
But figures, it is often said, are like polters' clay obedient to our touch i they may 
be made to take any form we may be dispose3 to impress upon them. When I 
come to analyse the statistics which are available, 1 find that proprietary land, 
reprf.8enting some 10 per cent. of the revenue, has been sold within the last 25 
years. If this analysis be correct, it shows that the magnitude of the evil has not 
~ ume  such alarming dimensions as to necessitate the introduction of such a 
drastic measure So rar as I can see, the whole Province has not been affected 
by the evil to any appreciable extent. Even assuming that within the last 25 
years land representing 10 per cent. of the revenue has been alienated as slated 
above, it will take at ~a t a century berore agricultural land, representing So per 
cent. of revenue, passes away from agriculturists to non-agriculturists. The 
agricultural conditions of the Province which may exist after a century 
may iafely, I should think, be excluded from the purview of the present legislation. 
Many things within this period are likely to happen which will be calculated to 
counteract the apprehended evil. The economical conditions 'of the Punjab after 
the next century, it will be readily admitted, do not come, to use an English 
political phrase, within the range of practical politics, and the present legislation 
is thus uncalled for. It should also be borne in mind that a considerable portion 
of the alienations has been made to agriculturists, and not a very large portion 
has been in favour of non~a ri u turi ti. If this be taken into consideration, the 
percentage of alie!lations, which is the subject of anxiety, will be considerably 
reduced, and the basis of'the proposed legislation will consequently be greatly 
weakened. 

U The proposed measure involves a very important principle, and, if this 
principle be followed, the proprietary rights of the landholders will be entirely 
extinguished. When the Punjab was annexed, the policy of the Supreme Gov-
ernment and that of the Local Government were entirely different from that 
which the present measure professes to follow. As far as I can understand, 
the policy of those days was to con6rm the absolute proprietary rights which the 
landholders enjoyed before the annexation. This led to the improvement and 
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progress which the Province has enjoyed within the last 50 years. It has been 
said that the landholders never enjoyed these proprietary rights before the 
annexation, and that it was the British Government which presentcd them with 
the • fatal gift.' We have the highest authority for stating that such was not 
the case. We have the authority of Sir James Lyall, the late Lieutenant-Gover-
nor of the Punjab, for saying that • full individual proprietary right with power to 
sell or mortgage was well established in many parts of the Punjab before the 
advent of Britic;h rule.' There can be little doubt, therefore, that voluntary 
trausfers are not altogether the product of British rule. 

"It has been abundantly shown that during the Muhammadan Government 
the people fully enjoyed proprietary rights. and that the Sikh Government con-
firmed the rights. Though the right of free disposal was not prohibited by the 
Sikh Government, it was not fre':)uently and freely exercised by the people, (or the 
simple reason that there was no solid ground for capitalists for investing their 
money in land. The Sikh Government could not give to the Province that 
stability and assurance which the British Government has given it. But such 
academic discussion, it seems to me, is not of any great value. It comes to the 
same thing, whether the British Government confirmed the proprietary rights 
of the people or conferred these rights upon them. These rights were recorded 
at the first revenue-settlement, and people have come to know what their rights 
are, and have been enjoying them freely and absolutely witbin the last 50 years. 
To deprive them now of such rights by one stroke of the pen seems to me. to 
say the least, a very questionable policy. It has been said that the gift of the 
British Government has proved' fatal,' but I have shown above that no positiyo 
proof has been adduced that such has been the case. 

" It is very doubtful, my Lord, whether tying down property will conduce 
to improvement and progress. It is necessary at times to get rid ai"indolent 
and thriftless cultivators, and to infuse energy and new blood into the agricul-
tural classes j and it is necessary also to employ fresh capital to improve the 
land. If the free right of alienation be restricted, the slough. of despolJd will 
continue to exist, and no improvement of the land can fairly be expected. The 
beneficial results of the measure, it is evident, will not be commensurate with 
those that are anticipated. 

II There is a consenslIs of opinion that, if the proposed measure be carried 
out, the market-value of land will be considerably reduced. This itself is a 
calamity which ought to be averted. The decline in the capital value of 
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land and its availability for the investment of capital will react on the accumu-
lation of capital itself in the hands of the commercial cla'sses and its increment 

will necessarily be much retarded. View the measure from what point we like, we 
are struck by the evil consequences which are sure to follow in' its train. To 

• restrict the freedom of contract is to doom the people to perpetual misery. to 
destroy thei r happiness and contentment, and to retard the progress of the Province 
for at least another 50 years. -

" I am not one of o ~  my Lord, who would allow ignorant cultivators to 
have what is called' ruinous cred:t '. If the phrase be properly defined, it will 
be seen that !Dany elements are included in it which, if eliminated, would show 
that the phrase ill based on misconception. If money is raised for paying the 
Government revenue or for meeling necessary and urgent domestic expense!!, 
-such as birth, marriage, funeral expen'Jcs,-would it be reasonable to say that in 
taking loans for these purposes the cultivator is indulging in; improvident ha'bits 
and is taking advantage of I ruinous credit I unchecked by law? Those who 
would venture to assert 80 would show a want of knowledge, I may say, of the 
locial and economica,l conditions of the people. More than 70 per cent. of the 
loans of the cultivators are contracted to meet such necessary and urgent 
demands as have been referred to above . 

.. It hal been asserted that the proposed measure will be the means of training 
the people to economical habits; that it will check extravagance and teach 
economy. This is an assertion which is not based on a correct knowledge of the 
social institutions of the people. So long as social'institutions remain unaltered, 
the eltisting wants of the people cannot be curtailed; and, if they are not brought 
within the limits which the proposed measure would evideQtly prescribe, means 
must be found to properly meet the social responsi\>ilities and obligations. It is a 
trite saying, my lord, that social institutions cannot be made or altered by 
forced legislation. The growth of the laws of social evolution cannot be forced 
on by cltternallegislation, but must be brought about by internal forces and by 
natural processes. External pressure in the shape of forced legislation will 
tather retard than promote the growth of social institutions. Social customs 
and social institutions can never change their character so long as public opinion, 
the sentiments, ideas and beliefs of the people remain unchanged. With the 
progress of education and the f,rowth of enlightened ideas" the ignorance and 
prejudices of the people will disappear, and then atone will their customs and 
in t~tution  undergo a marked change. Laws are sure to fail in their operation 
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if they are 110t suiteJ to social conditions. Violent changes will inevitably pro-
duce violent effects. The present legislation' is admittedly of a revolutionary 
character and is not suited to present social conditions. It "'iIl IJou/n".# the 
ex.isting social, political and economical institutions, will put back the hands on 
the C:ial, retard the progress of the country, steep the people in misery and 
discontent, and promote the very evil which it is the ostensible object of the 
measun: to eradicate. The fundamental principle of a stable Government ought 
to be to avoid a violent disturbance of the existing state of things, and at the 
same time to slo\\'ly move onwards. The' present measure will introduce. new 
order of things not based upon past history and experience. The very worst 
results, I submit, may be expected of the proposed measure if it is passed into I.w. 

liThe question may fairly be asked whether the condition of the cultivator 
will be improved by restricting his right of transfer within IS years i' The pro-
posed law does ·not prevent him from remortgaging his holding after the lapse of 
15 years. The effect will be that he and his successors will be mere tenants-at-
will all their lives. In what respect then is his condition improved by restricting 
his freedom? I may also enquire here how is it expected that his condition 
would be improved, if his holding be transferred to one of his own tribe, and not 
to a non-agriculturist or an alien middleman? If the object of the present meuure 
be to avoid middlemen, that object will not be attained by the provisions of the 
Bill. Agriculturist middlemen will be more hard and exacting than alien middle-
men. -An agriculturist middleman will not ahow the least mercy in ousting from 
his holding one of his own tribesmen, whereas an alien middleman, seeing that he 
cannot till his own fields, will never be able to dispense with the aid of tbe men of 
tbe agricultural class. If the middleman be not an agriculturist but an alien, he 
may be coerced by agriculturists to submit to their own terms. Thus it will be 
seep that it is more an advantage than otherwise to have an alien and not an 
agriculturist middleman. . 

"I have now to approach, my Lord, a very delicate question. It has been 
said that there is political danger in t~e continuance of the present situation. I 
confess my inability to comprehend the serious nature of the apprebended danger. 
Do those who perceive political danger in the existing arrangements mean to sa1 
that those indolent and thriftless men, who are obliged to alienate agricultural 
lands, would be disloyal and tum their arms against the British Government "I 

.Those who say so could not have studied the real character of the men who are 
compelled to part with their lands. Even Lord Lansdowne, dealing with the 
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qUCI,ti9n a.a to the necessity of having on the Statute-book a measure of this 
~im  ... y. '. \hQ thing i., no doubt wrong from a purely economical point of view, 
~ t '" P(lvt) to ~ with ~ !lerious political danger and I see no way out of it but 
\1t,s! I vent\lre ~  ~  th.,.t, if all the facts of the case had been laid before His 
ten-ds,b,ip,·l\il! opinion about the necessity of such a measure would have been 
i. er~t. If in a ~in  for the views, on ~ e proposed Bill, of the officers of the 
~n .  CQrnminion, who a,te well acquaiI\ted with the economical tonditions of 

~~. r v C~ a~  the thoughts and feelings of the people, a. request had been 
qaac\e.todi,cI,IQ r~  the principle of the meallure, I feel sure that much valu-
~ e. light would have been t ro~ on many dark points now enveloping the ques-

~ion  an~ the a ~o  ~ I  o i~i a  danger wou14. I lubmit, have been o~ to 
be entirely baseless. 

II If we c;ome to examine the real character of the alienations and the 
~nte e enta and natu\"e of tlte men who,are compelled to make them, we shall 
~  that the apprehension about any political danger arising from these people is 
witbQut any foundation. It has been offi.;ially ascertained that' the larger nu~ er 
qf t~. er  appears, as a rule, to be found among tribes such as the Rajputs, who 
ue genQtally lacking in industry, or among tribes such as the AI'tll'"S, whose 
holdings are ex;celsively small, or among semi-commercial communities such as 
,bQ Kludris and .41'o"t", who are inclined to look on the land less as a heritage 
thana. a marketable commodity.' With reference to these people Oiwan 
Na.ran4ra Nath, Oeputy Commissioner, a gentleman of great enlightenment 
.nd particularly high educational attainments, who is thoroughly acquainted with 
the habits, tboughts and feelings of the people, and has had exceptional oppor-
\Unities of studying the life and history of the agricultural classes, says :-, 

I The people who have been completely expropriated are 10 sman in number, and 
owillg to their expropriation hold luch an inaignificaut place in society, that tho amonnt c;I 
their discontent alld its potency for mischief mUlt be measured with due regard to the 
position which theslI men qccupy. I think that much hal been done uacoosciously in the 
way of .. wakening them to their interats by the .. yinp and mitiaga of sympathetic GOY-
crament officers actuated by tho moet benevolent motiyes. If the agriculturists had beeD 
left to themselves, the dilcontont would not have appeared in ita present dimensions. The 
Rtlis class In tho Pllnjab i. going down from day to day. The gentry of Maharaja Ranjit· 
Singh'. timo has every reason to be discontented with its prrseat condition. But very few 
~erument officers bave any .ympathy with that class: nry few apprehend that aay 
political revolution is likely to come from their direction. The result is that tbe Rah,s hav, 
alter all reconciled themselves to their prellnt condition and have quietly submitted to their 
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lot. The agriculturists would have perhaps submitted themselves to eKpropriation in a 
somewhat similar spirit. 

• What is often !'aid with regard to the possibility of discontent spreading amongst 
classes from which the Native Army. is recruited is also subject to the remarks already 
made as to the partial inability of the agriculturists in India of forming any idea of a clas. 
interest, eKcept where there is a difference of religion between the agriculturists and the-
money·tender. In addition to tbis it has boen noticed that the man who enters the army 
aeldom bimself suffers CKpropriation. He earns money and makes remittance. to hi. 
creditorL He often acquires more land and seldom parts witb any tbat be baa already 
got.' 

If Mr. Fred. A. Robertson, the 11te Director of Land Records and Agriculture, 
Punjab, writing on the same subject, says :-

, I believe, in tbe first place, tbat tbe extent of the evil is not &0 great as some believe. 
A large portion of the transfers of wbicb so mucb i. made are sound commercial trans-
actions. Many landowners engage in trade and still more in parts in carrying trade. 
These men raise money on tbeir land before they start, and repay it when it .uils them. 
MOlt of tbe Sikb soldiers in China, Burma and Africa mortgage their laud. to the hilt 
before they go, leaving the produce to pay tbe interest. By this means they get mODey 
for outfit, etc., and they secure the land being well looked after. They remit larre .ums 
of money. but they do not redeem until tbey return, when they take back their land at Once 
in most iDltances.' 

"Lieutenant-Colonel J. B. Hutchinson, late Commissioner of the Lahore 
Division, writing in 185)6, pointed out that many of the transfers, and general I, 
those of the largest areas, did not, in his opinion, affect the question of political 
danger in any way at all. He referred to alienations by men of high families 
who had incurred enormous debts by dissolute lives and had in consequence been 
obliged to part with their estates. But there were other men of the real 
agricultural classes who, by: carefuUiving and good management of their estates, 
had been able gradually to purchase land not only from other indebted zamindars, 
but also from money·lenders. 

" Hitherto I have referred to the apprehension of political danger arising from 
cultivators of the soil. But it may be said that there may be also political 
danger from middlemen of the non-agricultural classes. To my mind, if any politi-
cal danger is to be apprehended from middlemen of these classes, it is as much 
to be apprehended from middlemen of the agricultural classes as from the former. 
1 should think that brute force is more to be dreaded than the educated moneyed 
classes. The latter would, in their interest, if for nothing else, support a stable 
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and powerful Government; In my humble opinion greater danger is to be 
apprehended from t~e reversal of the policy of Government regarding the 
right of alienations than from middlemen and expropriated cultivators. It 
~ ear  to be strange that Government in its anxiety for safeguarding the 
interests of the agricultural classes entirely ignores the rights, thoughts and 
feelings and the attitude of other. classes of the people connected with land. 
Political justice is as much due to them as to the cultivating classes .• Their 
sense of wrong and discontentment would he as much a source of political mis-
chief as the discontentment of the latter classes. 

, " I have referred already to the disapprobation with which the proposed 
mealure would be looked upon by all classes of the people. and particularly by 
the landholders in whose interest the measure has been initiated. 1 would 
repeat that, in the opinion of some of the most eminent members of the Punjab 
Commission, the restriction on transfer to the extent proposed would be viewed 
with the .greatest disfavour by tT'lose in whose interest it is proposed. 

• Sucb a measure,' writes an experienced officer, I wO\1ld elicit the strongest protest 
amonglt tbole who were affected by i't. Tbey would never believe tbat it was done in 
their interest. 1'he oppolitioq of the moneyed c1utes to the meal\1re would of coanle 
be great. They would see in it a mealure ire~te  againlt theD\lelvCl, they would ICC 
the moat secure iu\'e.tmcnt of their capilal taken from them, and they would ~e debarred 
from what il often a very fenent de.ire, the acquisition of land, and I am inclined to think 
that their power IUId influenc. and the dan,er of their oppositioD is far greater than is 

IQmetimes believed.' 

II Mr. Douie, Commissioner, Lahore Division, writing on the same "ubject, 
observes that the question whether the legislation will be popular with the  class 
for whose benefit it is intended is a very difficult one to answer. Mr. Maclagan, 
he says, agrees with Mr. Abbot that the measure will be unpopular at first, and 
doubts whether it will ever become PC?Pular, the necessity of curtailing expenditure 
being resented. I My own impression,' Mr. Douie continues, • from such 
enquiry as I have been able to make, is that the shrewder zamindars dislike the 
measure, and are alive t~ the difficulties which the stringency of credit will 
create.' Mr. Douie thinks that such men in the end will become reconciled to 
it, as it will in fact be specially advantageous to them. 1 am not able to agree 
with this conclusion of Mr. DQuie. It is based upon a wrong premise. The 
measure restricting their absolute right is far from advantageous to the land· 
"olders, and their sense of a ~ta e  therefore, accruing frolll the measure will 

simpl)' be "i/. 
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II My Lord, I cannot too strongly solicit Your Excellency's attention to the 

fact that the feeling of the people of the whole Province is dead against the Bill. 

It can never be expected that the grantees, the military and others, will look with 

favour upon a measure which is calculated to considerably diminish the value 
of their land. In this connection I am bound to say that the, propos.l) to ignore 
the interest of lhe proprietors of e ~a uire  property would create a strong 
feeling of resentment i it is against law and equity and the custom of the Province 

that any restriction should be placed upon the (reeaom of alienation of this 
class of property. Such restrictions would, in my humble judgment, be unjust 
and inexpedient. 

" From what I have said above, it will bc seen that, if there can be any political 
danger, it will be quite in a different direction to that which has been pointed 
out by t~e advocates of the proposed measure. The discontent of the agri. 
cultural classes who are going to be depIived of their long-cherished and abso-
lute rights of alienation, and the discontent of the moneyed and cultured classes 
who are to be forcibly debarred from acquiring proprietary rights, \ViII constitute 
a greater and more powerful source of political mischief than the fancied dis-
satisfaction of l:1n insignificant class of expropriated proprietors. It is a well-

known fact that gold and cultur" are both overwhelming forces, and when these 
two are combined their power is simply irresistible, and such a fact, therefore, 
should never be ignored. 

II I should be the last person to deny that the evil complained of does exist 
to a considerable extent, in an acute form, in some of the tracts in this Province. 
If there be a special disease, a special remedy should certainly be applied. 
But those who are not affected by the disease ought not.to be forced to swallow 
a remedy which they do not require. Speaking o,f a.,emedial measure, Sir 
Dennis Fitzpatrick, the late Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, observed:-

, A more momentonl propoul, and one more bri.t1ing with difficultlel of various kindl, 

it would be hard to conceive. It may. I think, be taken for granted that, if any law is to 
be paned to give effect to it, it "will Dot be • law Ipplying everywhere by itt OWD vigour, 
but an enabling Act empowering the executive Government to apply its :provisiolll to aal 
tract where they may be .baWD to be necessary.' 

" This is a wise suggestion. If carried into e ~  it is calculated to 
disarm criticism and silence opposition. The Hon'ble Member in charge of the 
Bill, in referring to the proposal of Sir ~nni  Fitzpatrick, says :-
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, In the lirat place, the remedy would not be tried till the disc:asew3s very largely 

beyond cure; and in the second place, if tbe restrictive mea ur~a were confined to scatter-
ed tracts througbuut the Province, the agricultural population in those tracts would be 

placed at a very serious.disadvantage. Their crcdit would be injuriously impaired, for the 
money-leaden, while able to loole to the land (or their security e\'erywhere outside these 
special areas, would naturally avoid lending to men "ho wcre prohibited (rom giving ~u  

lecurity. Tbe agriculturists in these areas would thus stand apart as a proscri\ted class, 

and woulcl aaturally resent their p,.ition.' 
• 

" With due deference to the opinion of the Hon'ble Member in charge of 
the Bill, I may be permitted to say that, in the first place, the executive Govern-

ment has always exceptional opportuDities for learning when the remedy is 
necessary, and it cannot therefore be supposed that it would delay trying the 
remedy till the disease was very largely beyond cure. The argument about the 
curtailment of credit, in the next ~ e  cuts both ways. It is the curtailment of 
credit which we a\l strongly e r~ ate. It is one of the principal grounds of 
opposition to the Bill, and I am glad to notice that the Hon'ble Member 
appreciates the difficulty. Credit will be curtailed, but that is an inevitable 
consequence of the application of the proposed remedy. I believe, however, that 
village-bankers, as a rule; can never afford to leave their place or business and set 
up in a strange place where they are unknown, and where they are sure to lose 
their cUltom. If such an Act as Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick proposed wereapplie:l only 
in places where the evil complained of has re~  the Government would have lln 
opportunily of judging the effect of the measure and would gain experience. which 
,ould no doubt be very in tru ti~e in connection with the problem of undertaking 
further legislation on the s.me lines. 

If Prom a careful study of tho writings on tbe subject, I gather that His 
Honour the Lieutenant.Gov rnor ~ not an enthusiastic admirer of the efficacy of 
the proposed mea~ure. He simply aid in his speech wben the Bill was introduced 
in Council that' the measure as now proposed is a compromise, arrived at 
after tbe fullest consideration between two sets of opinions, and, like most com-
promises, deliberately and thoughtfully adopted, probably represents the best 
counsels.' 

.. Your Excellency, in speaking of the merits of the Bill, was pleased to 
observe that • the issues at stake are, in my judgment, as momentous as any 
that can attract the attemion of the Government of India.' The issues at 
stake, my Lord, not only deeply concern the land policy of the Punjab, 
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b'iJt intimately affect the agrarian policy of the whole empire. The decision 

which is deliberately arrived at with regard to the present Bill will eventually be 
followed throughout the country in determining the relations of landlords to 

agricultural lands. It seems, therefore, meet, my Lord, that the Bill should be 
discussed in full Council in the Calcutta session and not passed into law in the 
present session. It may be said that, as the non·official Members are not 
acquainted 'with the peculiar land policy of the Punjab, they will not be in a 

position to throw any strong light on the intricacies of the ..,roblem by their de-
liberation.. I am of opinion tliat, when all the papers in connection with this 
subject are laid before ~em  they will be able to form a correct judgment on 
the subject. It may be said also that delay in passing the. Bill is fraught with 

injurious consequences, and that the excitement caused by the introduction of the 
Bill into Council should be allayed as early as possible. My answer to this is 
that the proposed measure has been discussed for a number of years, people's 
minds have been already un ett ~~~ and it wiD make but slight difference if the 
present state of feeling be continued for a few months longer. If the Bill be 
taken up in the Calcutta session, the people of this Province will have the satis-
faction of kno"'ing that the consideration of the question was submitted to the 
united wisdom of the Council. 

II There is another point which I would beg leave to bring before Your 
Excellency for consideration. The whole Province rejoices that two highly ex 
perienced European officers of the Punjab Commission, who· are well known for 
their generous sympathies for the people, have been appointed to Your Excellency's 
Council to assist in its deliberations regarding the Bill. Would it be transgressing 
the limits of propriety if a request were made, in case the Bill must be taken up-
in this session, that another Indian Member, well acquainted with the agricultural 
conditions of the Province, be appointed to assist ill the deliberations of the Select 
Committee and to take part in discussions at all stages of progress of the 
measure? Such an appointment would give great satisfaction to the people of the 
Province wbo are interested in the decision of this momentous qutstion." 

The H,on'bteMR. RIVAZ said :-'" do not purpa&e meeting my 

Hon'ble friend's lengthy and vigorous criticisms on the Bill at its present 
stage. When I introduced this Bill in this Council last autumn, • explained at 
some length the reasons which had actuated the Government of India in under-
taking the proposed legislation. There is nOlhing new, I think I may say, 
in the arguments which rny Hon'ble friend has just used, and the points he 
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bas noticed were all very carefully considered before the Bill received its p;esent 
~ a e. 1 am now asking leave to refer the Bill to a Select Committee on which 
my Hon'ble friend is being invited to serve. He will therefore have full 
opportunity for expressing his views and having them considered. If, when 
the Bill emerges from Committee, he still finds himself dissatisfied with any of 
its provisions, I !fill endeavour to reply to any objections he may then put 
forward. - • 

• ., As regards my Hon'ble friend's specific proposal to defer ·the furtber 
consideration of the Bill till the next Calcutta session. I think that, on further 
re8ection, he will see that this is not a reasonable request. (quite agree in my 
Hon'ble friend's estibfe of the 'great importance of the Bill, but it is an 
enactment which, if passed, will apply only to the Punjab and affect the people 
of o'nly that one Province. This being the case, Simla, where the Council have 
the advantage qf· including amongst its Members the Lieutenant-Governor 
and other high officials of the Province c;oncerned, is surely the proper place for 
the consideration of the Bill i not Calcutta, where this advantage would not be 
forthcoming. An,d I will remind my Hon'ble friend that, with one excep-
tion, all tlte important Acts connected with the Punjab. which have been passed 
by the Governor General's Council during the past thirty years and more, have 
been considered and passed at Simla. The Tenancy Acts of 1868 and 1887, 
the Land·revenue Acts of 1871 and 1887, the Courts Act of 1884 and' its 
amending Act of last year, were all considered and passed here at Simla. The 
one exception is the Punjab Laws Act of ~  which for some reason was 
paslled in Calcutta. Why that one Act was so treated I cannot say straight 
off. 

"My Hon'ble friend has also suggested that, if it is decided to pro .. 
ceed with the Bill here, it is desirable to have some further, representation of 
the Punjab non·official community on the Council. This matter is not for me 
to deal with." 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :-" There 8re only two points in the 
Hon'ble Member's speech to which I will, at the present stage, allude: 

" I cannot entertain a doubt that the Hon'ble Mr. Rivaz is quite right in 
the contention that Simla is a better place for the discussion of this Bill than 
Calcutta. Simla is under the Punjab Government. and has been the place where, 
as the }lon'ble Mr. Rivaz has pointed O\lt, almost all the legislative measures 
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connerted with the Punjab Ilave hitherto been dealt with j and whatever advan-

tage might accrue from what the Hon'ble S~r lIarnam Singh has described as 
thl" united wisdom of the Council of· Calcutta, is, in my judgment, more than 
counterbalanced by the special advantages which we enjoy up here, These 

special advantages are the service of gentlemen, oAkial or otherwise, belonging 
to the Punjab, who might not be able to place their time at our disposal at 
Calcutta,. but upon whose services w'e have a lien throughout the summer session 

~ ~~ • 

"-
" As regards the olher point, namely, the additional Members from the 

Punjab who have been placed upon the Council to deal with this Bill, the fllcts 
are these: the Government of India consulted the Lieutenant-Governor 
as to the desirability of adding two names to the Council for the special purposes 
of this Bill, and he for very good reasons, which I have no do.ubt he will be pre-
pared, if called upon, to explain, recommended the tWQ gentlemen \\'ho are 
seated at this lable,t;a:nd whose nomination, I am glad to hear from Sir 
Harnam Singh, has met. witb so much approbation throughout the Province. 
These two gentlemen were nominated by him to the t1l'0 official vacancies which 
at that time existed in ·this Council. However, there happen. to be at the 
present moment a non-official vacancy, and, with regard to that, aU I can say is 
that if the Lieutenant·Governor desirt".5, after due reftection, and before this Dill 
proceeds to a funher stage, to submit to me proposals o~ ... ~ Iin  ie, they will 
reCieive the most ample considc:ration from the Government of India." 

His Honour THE LIF.UTHNANT·GOVRRNCR said:-" My Lord, ( cannot 
but think it satisfactory that the opposition which undoubtedly is entertained, 
intelligently or otherwise, to this most important measure, should have ~en 

voiced by my Hon'ble friend Sir Harnam Singh. The mfOasure is one on which 
there is rOQrn for great differen('es of opinion. This is patent from. the official 
literature on the subject: but the public has not access to the whole of that 
literature, and is not fully informed of the steps by which the conclusion has 
been arrived at which is represented by the introduction of this Bill in the 
Council. They know from the speech of the Hon'ble Member lut Beason, and 
also from tour Excellency's remarks, that the measure is one which has been 
very long in incubation j also that it is one in regard to which the Government is 
. aware that there are differences of opinion: and also they are aware that the 
Government did not then mean to hurry its progress through Council, but to 
give every opportunity for the free expression of opinion on a mea:lure of such 
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importaAce to tlle ProviAce. But, as I have stated, the arguments against such 
drastic measures. as are undoubtedly contained in the Bill, are embodied in docu-
ments which are not available to the public, and I. lhink that the Hon'hle Member 
has perforlTled a public service in placing upon record, in t.erms which I think. 
very fairly represent the opinions of the opponents of the measure, the objection. 
,which are felt to it, and thus making it clear to the publie that, if this CDuncil pro-

ceeds to legislation on this subject, it is with a full knowledge of the opposition 
which I have mentioned, and with a full realisation of the difficulties of the ques· 
tion, and of the responsibility which it undertakes in initiating legislation of this 
kind. 

Of With reference· to. Your Exce-Ilency's remark about the nomiRation of 
Members to this Council, perha.ps 1 may be permitted to. say that from the public 
prints, a~ well as from the opinions received by the· Punjab Government in con-

nection liri.th "his. measure; it was apparent to me that the most extraordinary mis-
apprehensions existed in regard to the intentions ef this Bill;. that apparently. 
for lome reason or other, the public· had great difficulty in grasping its intentions 
and its principles i an~ when. I was invited by Your Excellency to submit the 
names of gentlemen for appointment to this Council, it seemed to me imperativ.e 
that I should consider this fact, and that 1 should put forward the names of 
persons. who are thorougbly competent,. no' onl, to understand the Bill,. but also 
to understand the real objections w.hich underlie-the opinions which have been 
submitted to the Punjab Government, and which 1 feel sure the Select Committee 
will find to contain a very large amount of misapprehension ... · 

The motion, was put aDd agreed to. 

IN'DIAN PAPER CURRENCY BrLL. 

The Hon'ble SIR EDWA.RD LA.W moved for leave to introduce a Bm to 
amend the Indian Paper Currency Act, ~  as amended by the Indian Paper 
Curreney Act, lB98. He said :-" The Indian Paper Currency Act of 18gS 
expires on July soth of this year. At a meeting of the Legislative Council in: 
Calcutta on the ::ust March, my predecessor, the Hon'ble Mr. Dawkins, made a 
declaration that the Government considered the prolongation of the Act ad·· 
"isable. It is proposed to-day to give effect to that declaration, and at the same 
lime the opportunity is taken to obviate, by an amendment, the incom·enienee. 
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from which we have latE'ly suffered under certain provisions of the Act of I 89g• 
That inconvenience arises from the fact that it has been necessary, and may be 
necessary again, to add' rupees to our coinage. The sih-er from which the rupees 

are to be coined for this purpose naturally has to be bought, and under the 
provisions of lhe existing Act the Secretary of State has been obliged to use 
his Treasary balances-resoulT.es outside the Paper Currency Reserve-for the 

purchase of that silver, and this has caused considerable difficulty. Being 
unable to touch the funds in the Paper Currency Reserve, we were obliged to find 
fresh money for our purchases, and the result was that we were locking up money 
in two different places at the same time for. one: and the same purpose. We 
were holding gold which, owing to the requirements of the Currency Reserve, we 
could not touch, and we were holding silver to be coined into rupees to be put, 
when coined, into ,the Currency Reserve in place of that gold. The proposals 
now made will wable us to consider silver bought for coinage as fonning part of 

the Currency e ~erve and will enabte the Secretary of State to usc the gold in 
the Currency Reserve for the purchase of sih-er • 

.. At the exact moment when the gold in the Currency Reserve is converted 

into silver, the silver bullion, which· is equally in safe keeping, takes its place as 
part of the Currency Reserve, until it is madc= into rupees, and finally the actual 
rupees are paid into this Reserve; thus the gold, silver bulliDn and rupees take 
the place of one another successively without any change in the actual value of 
the Currency Reserve. This arrangement will be a great convenience and save 
.s the necessity of finding money for the purchase of silver." 

The motion ,,-as put and agreed to. 

The Hon.'ble SIR EDWARD LAW introduced the Bill. 
, -. 

The Hon'ble SIR EDWARD LAW moved that the Bill and Statement 
of Objects and Reasons be published' in English in the Gazette of India and in 

the ~ a  official Gazettes. 

The'motion was put and agreed to. 

COURT.FEES ACT, .870, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. TUPPER moved for leave to introduce a Bill to provide 
for tr.e Court-fee pa.yable on certain Applications to the Court of the Financi;I' 
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Commissioner of the Punjab. lie said :-" The very small Bill, consisting of 

one section only, which I ask leave to introduce, affects: but one Court in the 
Empire, and that happens . to be the Court over which I have the honour to pre-

side. When the Punjab Courts Act of 1884 was passed, it was enacted that the 
court-fee on an application to the Court of the Financial Commissioner of the 
Punjab for the exercise of its ~evi iona  jurisdiction should be the same as that 
on the like application to the Chief Court i that is to say, when the amount or 
"alue of the subject-matter-in dispute did not exceed twenty-five rupees, the pro-
per fee was two rupees i and in other cases the fee was that e~a e on a memo-
randumof appeal, this fee being graduated on a sliding scale rising from Rs. 2-12 
to considerable amounts. Such was the law till the revisional jurisdiction of 
the Chief Court was altered by the Punjab Courts Act, 1899, which came into 
force on the 13th October last. Under circumstances fully explained in the State-
ment of Objects and Reasons it was an unexpected consequence of the Act of 
1899 that the fee on applications for revision made to the Court:of the Financial 
Commissioner was reduced from the rates just mentioned to a fjxed duty of one 
rupee only. The object of the proposed. measure is to remedy this defect by 
restoring the scale of fees in force before last autumn . 

• II No doubt the undesigned alteration of the law, if not set right, would 
occasion lome small pecuniary lOIS to Government. But this is neither the only 
reuon nor the chief· reason for moving the Legislature. On merely fiscal 
grounds it might perhaps have been hardly worth while to propose to Govern-
ment, as in fact I did, that the omission in the Act of last year to include revision 
cases in my Court should be supplied by early legislation. The ·present proposal 
rtlates to revisions in what are known as Revenue Court cases exclusively. 
Applications for revision in revenue executive cases are mainly concerned with 
the appointments of, or penalties imposed upon, lambardars, zaildars and patwaris, 
and with partition and boundary disputes, for all of which the fixed fee of one 
rupee is considered appropriate. Revenue Court cases are cases between land-
lord and tenant under the Punjab Tenancy Act, and the average number of 
revision cases of this class decided by the Financial Commissioner during the 
last three years is 499 per annum only. The fiscal gain or loss in the regulation 
of the court-fee is therefore not very important. 

" I estimate that, if the fixed fee of one rupee had been in force during the 
past three years, the loss to Government would have been Rs. 3,148 in that 
period. The sum, therefore, that the proposed legislation affects may be taken 
to be abol.\t one thousand rupees in the year. 
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"The main renson for requiring a higher fee than one rupee in Revenue 

Court revision cases is the highly speculati\;e or practically hopeless nature of 

many of the applications. A Commissioner or Collector may move the Finan-

~ia  Commissioner to exercise his revisional jurisdiction, but the mass of the 

applications is from the parties. tn all these cases there must be the concurrent 
e i io~.  two Courts below against the applicant before his application is made i 
and the Financial Commissioner's power of interference is restricted in the same 

way a. the like power of the Chief Court. It follows that the prospect of suc-
cess in. these applications is very small, and I observe that last year only IS per 
cent. of them were successful. 

It Still many of the litigants desire to take their chance of !lome interference 
in their favour, and many make it in a way a point of honour or are led on by mere 

pertinacity to fight their a~e  up to the last Court. Now, if such a litigant is not 
prepared to stake more than one rupee on his chance of success, the probability 

is that-his case does not deserve  much consideration. A higher fee, and espe-
cially an ad 'DfJ!or,,,, fee on the cases of greater value, has the effect of checking 
to some extent useless and merely pertinacious applications. It is for this reason 
that I desire to see the law set again upon its former footing. At the same time 
there is no reason to suppose that the scale of fees in force during the past sixteen 
years proved any undue tax on litigants. Cases between landlord and tenant are 
not, as a rule, of high value. The average court· fee per case on Revenue Court 

revisions before the Financial Commissioner was, during the past three years, 
Rs. 3-2-1 I-a sum which, though more than thrice the amount of the fixed 
fee proposed to be abolished, cannot be regarded as excessive 

"With these remarks I beg to ask leave to introduce the Bill." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. TUPPER introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble MR. TUPPER moved that the Bill and Statement of Object. 
and Reasons be published in English in the Gazette of India and in the Punjab 
Government Gazette. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 19th June, 1900. 
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